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bstract

The encapsulation of soybean lipoxygenase-1 (LOX-1) in silica gels and its application in an aqueous medium, were studied. The main silica
recursor was tetramethoxysilane (TMOS) but the introduction of hydrophobic SiCH3 groups brought with methyltrimethoxysilane (MTMS) was
valuated. Other sol–gel synthesis parameters investigated comprised partial or complete drying by evaporation and CO2 supercritical drying. The
nfluence on LOX-1 activity of the various chemicals with which the enzyme was in contact during encapsulation (acetone, methanol, polyvinyl
lcohol), as well as the temperature and pH, were examined. The activity of free and encapsulated LOX-1 was assayed on the oxygenation reaction
f linoleic acid by dioxygen from air dissolved in aqueous medium, in a UV–vis spectrophotometer. With free LOX-1, the reaction advancement
ould be followed in continuous in the spectrophotometer. With the gels, in a first approach, the conversion was simply determined after 15 min
eaction after filtration of the liquid, to discriminate between active and inactive gels. For the most interesting gels, the kinetics were then assessed
y continuous recording in the UV spectrophotometer, after placing a small piece of gel (≈15 mg) directly in the cell. The best gels had an activity

30% of free LOX. The present studies, supplemented by characterization of the gels texture and structure, respectively by nitrogen adsorption

nd 29Si MAS NMR, showed that drying a gel before use in aqueous media was detrimental to the activity. This effect is due to a contraction of
he gel network which occurs when a dry aerogel sample is dipped in water after drying. Hence gels containing LOX-1 enzyme must not be dried
ut kept in water impregnated state, for optimum use.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Lipoxygenases (LOX) (E.C.1.13.11.12) are dioxygenases
hich belong to the enzyme class of oxydoreductases [1]. They

re able to catalyze the stereospecific incorporation of molecular
xygen in unsaturated fatty acids which comprise a cis,cis-
,4-pentadiene unit, to give hydroperoxides with a conjugated
is,trans diene [2,3]. Multiple isoforms of LOX-1 have been
etected in a wide range of plants fungi and animals.
Originally, mammalian cells were thought to contain three
ypes of lipoxygenases (5-, 12- and 15-lipoxygenase) corre-
ponding to their predominant regiospecificities toward arachi-
onic acid. More recent investigations have lead to discriminate,
ndependent of the variation of species, at least six types of

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: apierre@catalyse.cnrs.fr (A.C. Pierre).
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ammalian lipoxygenases: the 5-lipoxygenases, the platelet-
ype 12-lipoxygenases, the leukocyte-type 12-lipoxygenases,
he epidermal-type 12-lipoxygenases in mice, the reticulocyte-
ype 15-lipoxygenases and the human 15-lipoxygenase of type2
4]. The hydroperoxides these enzymes produce from arachi-
onic acid or others polyunsaturated fatty acids or derivatives,
perate as regulatory mediators and/or precursors of other bioac-
ive compounds such as leukotrienes, lipoxines and hepoxilins.
n humans, they have an important role in physiological reac-
ions, such as the immunologic response and the inflammatory
rocess, in cancer and atherogenesis [5].
In higher plants, LOX enzymes have been known for over
0 years [6,7]. Their predominant substrates are �-linolenic and
inoleic acids1 and they are usually classified according to the

1 Arachidonic acid is rarely found in higher plants.

mailto:apierre@catalyse.cnrs.fr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.molcatb.2006.09.008
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pecific carbon atom of linoleic acid which they predominantly
xidize: the 9- and 13-LOX enzymes mainly oxidize the car-
on atoms #9 and 13, respectively. The success of research on
ammalian lipoxygenases has also stimulated research on the

iological functions of lipoxygenases in higher plants. At that
ime the involvement of lipoxygenases in the biosynthesis of
asmonic acid and traumatin considered as vegetal hormones
nd in the biosynthesis of volatile compounds such as hexanal,
exenal and hexenol was established [8]. Many available data
uggest that plant oxylipins2 are potent bioregulators playing
mportant role in signalling cascades, plant growth and develop-
ent, senescence, organogenesis, maintenance of homeostasis

9]. However, their physiological importance is far from being
ompletely understood at the present time. The functions of
olatile organic compounds (VOCs) in plant–insect interactions
10,11] are now investigated with molecular perspectives.

Some of these oxylipins present an industrial interest: they are
sed in agriculture as fungicides [12–15]. The reduced hydroper-
xides can replace the ricinoleic acid in industrial applications
s lubricants, greases, thickening agents and dry oils [16]. Some
ydroperoxides are also interesting as precursors of flavour com-
onents such as ketones, aldehydes or alcohols. Two of the latter
ompounds are of more particular interest: the cis-3-hexenol and
he trans-2-hexenal, respectively, known as the leaves alcohol
nd aldehyde [17]. Hence the interest in the regio- and enan-
ioselective production of fatty acid hydroperoxides and their
erivatives is expanding.

Soybean seed is the best known natural source of lipoxyge-
ases and, even if six isoenzymes are mentioned in the literature,
ermed LOX-1 to LOX-6 [17], the most widely studied is LOX-1.
ata for the other isoenzymes are less abundant, perhaps because
OX-2 and -3 are more difficult to purify and LOX-4, -5 and -6
ppear in the seed only during germination [18]. The pH of max-
mum activity of LOX-1 is in the range 9–9.5, by comparison
ith 6–6.5 for LOX-2 and -3; this is of some help to discriminate

heir activities. Moreover, LOX-1 predominantly produces 13-
ydroperoxide, although the ratio of 9-hydroperoxide increases
s the pH decreases, by comparison with the lower specificity of
OX-2 and -3. LOX-1 is generally considered as a good struc-

ural model for the lipoxygenase family.
LOX-1 consists of a single chain of 839 amino acids giv-

ng a mass of 94,262 g mol−1 according to Boyington [19].
hen crystallized, it forms a prolate ellipsoid of dimension

nm × 6.5 nm × 6 nm comprised of two distinct domains. The
maller N-termination one is a polypeptidic chain of 146
minoacids, arranged in a largely hydrophobic tertiary struc-
ure with a drum shape. The larger C-termination domain is a
hain of 639 aminoacids which contains the enzyme active site

19]. This active site includes a non-hemic Fe atom in an octa-
edral coordination sphere composed by the side chains of three
istidines (His499, His504 and His690), Asn694, the terminal car-

2 The term “oxylipins” designates all the products of fatty acids oxidation
rrespective of their chain length and other structural peculiarities: hydroperoxy
nd hydroxy derivatives, aldehydes, diols, divinyl ethers, ketols, double dioxy-
enation products, etc.; they comprise jasmonoids and some are also volatile
rganic compounds (VOCs).
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oxylate residue of Ile839 which binds as monodentate ligand
nd one water molecule [20]. Iron is essential for the enzymatic
ctivity, and shuttles between Fe2+ and Fe3+ oxidation states in
he catalytic cycle [21].

A good immobilisation may possibly combine the achieve-
ent of a high substrate conversion, an easy product separation,

nd a moderate loss of enzyme and enzyme activity. Neverthe-
ess, an efficient LOX-1 immobilization technique must take into
ccount the amphiphilic nature of this enzyme. Efficient sup-
orts must have an appropriate hydrophobic/hydrophilic balance
22]. Given the importance of LOX-1 applications, a number of
mmobilisation methods and supports have been studied, in par-
icular by adsorption on glass wool [23], porous glass beads
24], glutenin [25], covalent grafting on agarose [26,27], several
ypes of commercial organic polymers [1,15,28,29] and magne-
ium silicate (talc) [30]. In the latter case, immobilisation was
ontrolled by ionic interactions between the negatively charge
upport silanols and the positively charged proteins. The gel
ypes studied as immobilisation media comprise polyacrylamide
els [3], hybrid silica–alginate gels [31] and silica gels loaded
ith montmorillonite [16,32] to which it is possible to add gel
erived glass beads with a controlled pore size [24].

As a general fact, enzyme desorption easily occurs in polar
olvents such as water when this enzyme is adsorbed on a sup-
ort [12]. Covalent grafting of the enzyme on a support makes
t possible to improve the enzyme stability during storage, at the
ost of reducing its activity [27]. Besides, covalent grafting usu-
lly requires a relatively complex and costly multi-step process.
n improvement in the immobilised activity has been achieved
y ionic immobilization of the LOX-1 from other sources than
oybean [30], but not with the soybean LOX-1 [33]. At last,
ncapsulation, or entrapment, in the network of a gel is an inter-
sting technique with relatively big molecules such as enzymes,
hich does not require bonding between the enzyme and the

ncapsulation medium. Nevertheless, the diffusion of products
nd/or substrates inside the gel may slow down the kinetics of
reaction, when the heterogeneous catalysis is further used

n water. With LOX-1, encapsulation in silica–alginate beads
esulted in a lower activity, although the storage stability at room
emperature was improved [32]. The addition of montmorillonite
n silica gel made it possible to both reinforce a gel and introduce
macroporosity which facilitated the diffusion of products [22].
his also resulted in an improved storage stability and reusabil-

ty according to the authors. Similarly, the use of porous glass
eads resulted in an improved mechanical stability [24].

The objective of the present work was to study the immo-
ilization of soybean LOX-1 in silica gels, for use in aqueous
edia. Silica gels, including xerogels dried by evaporation and

erogels dried by the CO2 supercritical method, have made it
ossible to significantly increase the activity of lipases in organic
olvents, by comparison with free lipases [34–36]. This activity
mprovement was mainly due to the fact that the enzyme was

aintained in a dispersed state by the gel network, when applied

n an organic solvent, while it agglomerated when used without
ny immobilization. On the other hand, for lipases used in aque-
us media, sol–gel immobilization usually resulted in an activity
t best similar to that of the free enzyme and only with a few
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ipases [37]. Immobilization of enzymes other than lipases, for
se in an aqueous medium, therefore appears very challenging.

. Experimental

.1. Enzymes and chemicals

The reactants used in this study were methyltrimethoxysilane
MTMS, 98%, Aldrich) and tetramethoxysilane (TMOS, 98%,
ldrich), methanol (R.P. Normapur-Prolabo), polyvinyl alco-
ol (PVA) with an average molar mass of M = 15,000 (Fluka),
eionized water, diethyl ether 99.8% (Carlo Erba), hexane 99%
SDS), NH4OH 28% (Prolabo), linoleic acid 99% (Acros),
ydrochloric acid 37% (Prolabo). Tris–HCl buffer (pH 9; pH
) were prepared by mixing HCl (Prolabo) with tris (hydrox-
methyl)aminomethane (Fluka). Phosphate buffer (pH 6; pH 7)
as prepared by mixing sodium dihydrogen phosphate dehy-
rate (Fluka) with di-sodium hydrogen phosphate dodecahy-
rate (Fluka). A phosphate buffer (pH 5) was prepared by
ixing potassium dihydrogen phosphate (Fluka) with disodium

ydrogen phosphate (Fluka). A carbonate buffer (pH 10.6) was
repared by mixing anhydrous sodium carbonate (Fluka) with
odium hydrogen carbonate (Riedel-de-Haën).

The purification protocol of the enzyme from soybean seeds
as mainly based on the procedure of Slappendel [38]. It

nvolved fractionation by ammonium sulfate precipitation, fol-
owed by chromatography with CM C50 Trisacryl (IBF) then
ith DEAE Trisacryl (IBF). All steps were made at 4 ◦C

nd diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid, a heavy metal chela-
or (1 mM), was added in all buffers. The active fractions were
ooled, then lyophilized and the enzyme was stored at −20 ◦C
nder argon. This purification procedure gave ≈0.8 mg of LOX-
for 1 g of soybean seeds. The enzyme purity was checked by
DS-PAGE. RP-HPLC analysis on an AX 300 column (Brown
ee) showed that this enzyme was free from other isoenzymes
ontrary to commercial LOX. The purity of this enzyme prepa-
ation, by comparison with commercial LOX, must be outlined.
he present aqueous LOX solutions had a specific activity of
200 U/mg (1 U = 1 �mol 13-HPOD formed by minute) just

fter preparation, of the order of 30–40 U/mg in the stored state
here they were used. Typically, tests on commercial LOX

howed a specific activity of the order of a few U/mg, with the
ame definition of 1 U.

For catalytic tests, the enzyme concentration in an aqueous
olution was determined by measuring the optical density (OD)
n a UV–vis spectrophotometer Lambda 35 of Perkin-Elmer, at
he wavelength of 280 nm. A solution of LOX-1 (1 mg ml−1)
n a quartz cell with an optical pathlength l = 1 cm, was known
o have an OD of 1.6 ± 5% [39] at 280 nm. Using this data,
he LOX-1 concentration C of any enzyme solution could be
erived by measuring its OD. Considering that the molar mass
r of LOX-1 is 96,500, which corresponds to a molar absorb-

ivity ε280 = 154,400 M−1 cm−1, the mole number of lipoxy-

enase could also be derived from this OD by applying the
eer–Lambert’s law.

The above UV–vis spectrophotometer was also used to fol-
ow the biocatalytic reaction described further on, in situ. For

t
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his purpose, the sample and a reference were placed in 3.5 ml
uartz cells from Hellma, equipped with a micro-magnetic agi-
ation system. The spectrophotometer was also equipped with an
ptical fibre (external fibre diameter 6.5 mm, length 15 cm), but
t could only be used in liquid without any abrasive component,
ence not in the presence of silica gel.

Linoleic acid was purified by filtration under argon on a Sep-
ak solid extraction silica column (Waters) according to Mulliez
40]. An aqueous linoleic acid solution (as ammonium linoleate)
as finally obtained. This solution was stored in 1–2 ml micro-

ubes at −20 ◦C. Its concentration (≈10 mM) was determined
rom the concentration of HPOD obtained after its transforma-
ion in the presence of LOX-1.

.2. Gel encapsulation technique

In a preliminary investigation, the technique used in previ-
us studies to encapsulate a lipase from Burkholderia cepacia
35] was directly applied. According to this protocol, the two
ilica precursors MTMS and TMOS were dissolved in 5 mmol
ethanol in a first vial. Several proportions of MTMS were used,

amely 0%, 20% and 40%, for a total Si precursor content of
.5 mmol. In a second vial, 10 mmol of water containing 4%
by mass) polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) was mixed with 15 mmol
f water to which 10 �l of an aqueous solution containing
0.8 mg LOX-1 per millilitre was added. The content of the

wo vials were then mixed under magnetic agitation until gela-
ion occurred, generally after ≈2 h. However, this protocol did
ot produce any active gel.

In a successful adaptation, which defines our so-called “ref-
rence” protocol further on, methanol was no longer used as a
olvent. Rather, an acidic pre-hydrolysis was applied to a mixture
f TMOS and MTMS in molar proportions 80% and 20% respec-
ively. In details, a series of gels were for instance prepared by

ixing 11.82 mmol, TMOS, 3.02 mmol, MTMS, 144.4 mmol
istilled water and 19.16 mmol. H2O acidified at pH 2.8 with
Cl, in the flask of a rotating evaporator. After 15 min magnetic

gitation, the methanol produced by hydrolysis of TMOS and
TMS was evaporated at 30 ◦C during ≈4 min, before mixing
ith the enzymatic solution. The mass loss (≈1.7 mg), essen-

ially methanol, was compensated by addition of ≈60 �l distilled
ater, first to recover more fluidity in the silica sol before casting

or gelation, secondly to maintain a sensibly constant number
f Si atoms per volume of silica sol (nSi ≈ 3 mmol ml−1 in final
ol sample just before gelation).

In practice, a total volume of ≈2.5 ml aqueous silica sol with-
ut methanol was obtained. Five hundred microlitres aliquots of
his sol were then distributed in a series of vials. A 500 �l of a
H 9 Tris–HCl buffer, plus 10 �l of the LOX-1 solution were
dded each vial. Agitation during 20 s on a vortex mixer induced
elation in 30–40 s. The gels obtained were moreover aged for
nother 15 h in a pH 9 Tris–HCl buffer and finally stored at
4 ◦C. The wet gels obtained are termed “reference gels” fur-
her on. Overall, a typical reference gel sample contained ≈8 �g
OX-1 enzyme according to the OD, in a silica gel made from
4.84 mmol Si atoms equivalent to ≈100 mg dry SiO2. This was
onsistent with the typical mass of such a wet gel (≈1 g), con-
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idering the water volume contained in its pore was ≈90% of
he sample volume.

In the present study, other gels were also made by modifying
ne parameter at a time, such as for instance applying a dialysis
tep in acetone, a drying stage by evaporation, CO2 supercritical
rying, adding some polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) or modifying the
olar proportion of MTMS and TMOS. The parameters mod-

fied are described altogether with the results in the following
ections.

.3. Enzyme activity assay

The catalytic activity of free or immobilized LOX-1 prepara-
ions was evaluated from the formation of the product hydrox-
peroxyoctadienoate (HPOD) as a result of the oxygenation of
inoleic acid by the O2 from air dissolved in aqueous medium.
wo positional isomers of HPOD exist. However, both have the
ame effect on the OD, as the absorption is due to absorbance
y the conjugated double bond at a wavelength of 234 nm [7].

This reaction was run in Tris–HCl buffer solution (50 mM pH
), at room temperature. For this purpose, 3 ml of the buffer was
laced in the cell of the UV–vis spectrophotometer, to which
5 �l of the substrate linoleic acid was added. The reaction was
lways tested by addition of either 10 �l of a LOX-1 solution, or
small piece of gel in which the immobilized LOX was provided
y addition of 10 �l LOX-1 solution before gelation.

Formation of the product HPOD was characterized by the
ppearance of an absorption band centred at 234 nm. In each
ase, the measured optical density (OD) was corrected by sub-
racting the OD of the equivalent liquid without the substrate.
he mole number of product formed could be derived from

he OD at 234 nm by applying the Beer–Lambert’s law, in
hich ε = 25,000 M−1 cm−1 is the product molar absorbtivity

t 234 nm [7].
For free LOX-1, reliable data could always be obtained by

n situ continuous recording of the OD as a function of time.
n this case the activity ν0 was determined as the initial for-
ation rate of the product ν0, derived from the initial slope

(OD)/dt by applying Beer’s law. It was expressed in units (U),
ith 1 U = 1 �mol min−1 of HPOD product formed. The specific

ctivity ν0,sp in U mg−1 could then be calculated by dividing ν0
y the mass of LOX-1 added in the UV cell.

In an aqueous homogeneous medium, without any gel, it
ppeared that the LOX-1 catalyzed reaction was complete in
time <5 min. A continuous recording could also be achieved
ith a gel. The most practical technique in this case proved to

onsist in adding a very small piece of wet gel (≈15 mg) taken
rom the same wet gel (typical 100 mg sample containing 8 �g
OX), directly in the UV cell, as done for instance by Chikere
t al. [1]. Nevertheless, it appeared that the reaction was at best
uch slower. As an example, the variations of the OD as a func-

ion of time with 2 �l free LOX and ≈15 mg of a reference wet
el, are shown in Fig. 1.
With gel encapsulated LOX, an adaptation of the UV tech-
ique could be considered. For instance, the activity of larger
onoliths could be measured in an external reactor, with the

elp of an optical fibre. Nevertheless, preliminary experiments

p
p
t

ig. 1. Examples of the variation of the OD as a function of time, with 2 �l free
OX and ≈15 mg of a reference wet gel, by continuous recording in the UV–vis
ell.

howed that the gel needed to be separated in a basket inside the
eactor, to not deteriorate the fibre tip by abrasion. The substrate
oncentration itself needed to be adapted, because the optical
bre was found to considerably attenuate the signal magnitude.
xygen consumption could also be measured with a Clarkson

ype oxygen electrode. However, again, a large cell with the gel
onolith separated from the electrode membrane would need to

e designed. Otherwise, preliminary experiments showed that
he gel tended to stick to the electrode membrane and attenuate
he oxygen consumption signal. In any case, the present aim was
o determine the main characteristics of active gels with encap-
ulated LOX and the technique presently applied showed to be
uite sufficient for this purpose.

Indeed, in a first step, it appeared more interesting to deter-
ine a preliminary “figure of merit” of each type of gel. For this

urpose, with each type of gel, a reaction was performed in a
eparate flask and maintained under magnetic agitation. The liq-
id medium was separated by filtration from the gel after 15 min
eaction, that is to say a time much longer than that necessary to
ttain a constant final conversion with the free Lox, before analy-
is of its absorption in the UV cell. This did not make possible to
erive a true catalytic transformation rate, but at least to discrim-
nate between the samples which showed a significant activity,
nd those which did not do so. The catalytic activity of only the
est gels was then analyzed by continuous UV recording.

.4. Gels characterization

The structure of un-dried gels was characterized by direct
AS 29Si NMR (no proton coupling). The spectra were

ecorded on a 400 MHz BRUKER DSX-400 spectrometer
quipped with a 4 mm cell. The spinning frequency was 8 kHz,
he pulse time: 7 �s, the repeat time: 40 s, and the number of
cquisition scans: 1024. All chemical shifts were referenced to
MS (Si(CH3)4). The spectra were fitted to Lorentz/Gauss pro-
les using WINFIT.
Pore texture analysis required first to dry some samples, in
articular by the CO2 supercritical method, so as to examine this
ore texture in a state as close as possible to that prevailing in
he wet gels used in catalysis. Each nitrogen adsorption isotherm
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as recorded after desorbing a dry sample under vacuum dur-
ng 6 h at 200 ◦C, on a custom made equipment. The pore size
istribution was determined from the desorption branch of the
sotherms down to the Kelvin limit, using the Roberts’ method
41].

. Results and discussion

.1. Free enzyme kinetics parameters

The initial product (HPOD) formation rate was found to be
linear function of the mass of enzyme in the range of 0–10 �g

Fig. 2). The latter enzyme mass was calculated from the volume
f LOX-1 solution added in the reaction UV cell, and the OD
f this solution previously determined as explained before. In
his linear range, the specific activity of a newly prepared LOX-

solution was found to be ν0,sp = 37 ± 8 U mg(enzyme)
−1. This

orresponds to a turnover number (TON), in terms of number of
POD molecules formed per unit active centre, of ≈60 s−1. The
ichaelis parameters known as Vmax and Km were determined
ith 8 �g LOX-1 solutions, from experimental data points pro-
iding the initial product formation rate ν , as a function of
0
inoleic acid concentration. These data points are reported in
ig. 3. A statistical best fit of these experimental points with a
imple Henri–Michaelis–Menten law provided specific constant

ig. 2. Initial product formation rate, in units (1 U = 1 �mol min−1 HPOD pro-
uced), as a function of the mass of free LOX-1 in the solution.

ig. 3. Experimental activity data points, and curve obtained by plotting a the-
retical Michaelis function with the statistical Vmax and Km values determined
rom the experimental points.
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er mg of LOX-1: Vmax = 80 ± 4 U mg−1 and Km = 67 ± 8 �M
R2 = 0.990). The theoretical Michaelis plot derived when using
hese statistical data is reported on the same graph.

.2. UV–vis spectra of solutions and gels. Effect of
ethanol, ethanol and acetone additives

Analysis of the product formed with gel encapsulated LOX
as performed at the end of each reaction, in practice after
5 min reaction, when the OD reached a constant and similar
alue in each experiment. In this way, no reactant addition was
eeded to stop the reaction. When the filtrate was taken with a
yringe without any filtration, in order to perform it rapidly, the
resence of gel, either with encapsulated LOX-1 or without it,
odified the filtrate UV spectrum. A general shift of the OD

aseline by ≈0.5 could be observed, independent of the pres-
nce or absence of free enzyme in the solution. Nevertheless,
he OD maximum at 234 nm had the same value after correc-
ion for this baseline shift for: (1) free LOX-1 without any gel
n solution and (2) free LOX-1 in solution to which gel without
OX-1 was added. The enzyme concentration itself in the reac-

ion medium was impossible to determine by UV absorption,
ecause the LOX-1 absorption band at 280 nm was very weak
y comparison to the product.

The above OD baseline shift was found to be due to the pres-
nce of a residual quantity of gel in the liquid analyzed. It was no
onger observed when the gel liquid was first filtered on a filter
aper from MACHEREY-NAGEL at the end of the reaction, an
peration which took a few seconds more.

Besides, it appeared that other factors than the gel could sig-
ificantly modify the UV–vis spectra: in particular acetone. For
nstance, spectra were recorded with the filtrates obtained after
5 min in a reaction medium, with: (1) a reference gel; (2) a
eference gel dialyzed for 5 h in acetone before being again
quilibrated at pH 9 before the catalytic test; (3) a reference gel
ried by the CO2 supercritical method. The latter drying tech-
ique required dialysis in acetone, as an intermediate exchange
edium between water and liquid CO2. The supercritically dried

eference aerogel (3) showed no observable band at 234 nm
or the product HPOD. This suggested that no substrate trans-
ormation had occurred. On the other hand a new significant
bsorption band centred at ≈264 nm could be observed. This
and was also present in the reference gel (2) dialyzed in ace-
one (but not supercritically dried) before use. Nevertheless it
as absent with the reference gel, which had not been in contact

cetone. This band at 264 nm was therefore due to the acetone
dsorbed in the supercritically dried aerogel as well as in the
cetone dialyzed wet gel. Indeed, it was checked that adding a
mall quantity of acetone in the range from 0 to 100 �l, to 3 ml
f free LOX-1 solution in a pH 9 buffer, did not attenuate the
nzyme activity. Simply, the OD at 234 nm increased by a mag-
itude which was proportional to the volume of added acetone
Fig. 4). This increase in OD appeared to be independent of the

atalytic reaction advancement. A linear regression provided the
stimate:

(OD) = 0.0165νacetone (�L) (1)
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Table 1
Conversion after 15 min reaction with a reference gel submitted to a progressive
drying by evaporation

Evaporation time (day) Conversion after 15 min (%)

0 83.6 ± 4
1 78 ± 3.8
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ig. 4. Increase of the OD at 234 nm at the beginning and the end (t = 300 s)
f the reaction, with free LOX-1 (homogenous conditions) as a function of the
olume of added acetone.

In spite of the above shift, the initial slope d(OD)/dt was not
odified for addition of a small volume of acetone, which led to
easure the free LOX-1 activity by the initial d(OD)/dt slope.
he latter one was determined by linear regression from the
xperimental OD data between 0 and 20 s. Fig. 5 shows that a
mall volume of ethanol or methanol, as well as acetone, did not
lter the free LOX-1 activity. On the other hand, a higher con-
entration of these liquids progressively annihilated this activity.
ig. 5 also shows that addition of an increasing volume of 4%
olyvinyl alcohol (PVA) aqueous solution did not modify the
ree LOX-1 activity.

.3. Influence of the gel processing on the encapsulated
OX-1 activity

As mentioned in the experimental section, the preliminary
ncapsulation method in methanol as a solvent did not produce
ny active gel. On the contrary, the reference gel obtained by the
eference protocol (methanol pre-evaporated before adding the
OX-1 solution) and directly used in catalysis without any dry-

ng stage was active. An average final conversion of ≈86.3 ± 4%

as achieved after 15 min. The initial specific activity deter-
ined with a very small mass of gel (mwet gel ≈ 15 mg) placed

n the UV cell, by continuously recording the OD as a func-
ion of time, provided a relative immobilized specific activity

ig. 5. Effect of acetone, methanol, ethanol and a 4% aqueous PVA solution,
n the initial activity of free LOX-1.

w
i
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%

2
4
6
8

24 ± 1.5
0

0,sp (gel)/ν0,sp (free LOX-1) ≈22%. On the other hand, a simi-
ar reference gel dialyzed for 5 h in acetone without any further
rying before use in catalysis, did not show any conversion at
ll. Similarly, a reference aerogel (i.e., reference gel dried by the
O2 supercritical method) as well as a reference xerogel (i.e., a

eference gel dried by evaporation) did not show any activity at
ll.

.4. Influence of partial drying a reference gel by
vaporation

As the previous results showed that a reference gel was
ctive, while the reference xerogel was inactive, partial drying
y evaporation was attempted. The conversions measured after
5 min reaction in a filtrate taken from the reaction medium, are
eported in Table 1. This table clearly shows that the gel activity
ecreased as the evaporation time increased, as a consequence of
n increasing gel shrinkage. After 3 days evaporation, a inactive
erogel was obtained. This suggests that the lack of activity of a
erogel encapsulated LOX-1 could be due to a lack of substrate
r product diffusion inside the gel network, or to a progressive
nzyme inactivation due to compression by the gel network. As
consequence, all other results presented in the next sections

ddress the use of gels derived from the reference gel by mod-
fication of one parameter, but always used without any prior
rying.

.5. Effect of modifying the MTMS proportion in a gel

Results on the conversion achieved after 15 min reaction with
et gels, modified from the reference gel by adding an increas-

ng proportion of MTMS, are reported in Table 2. The results
re expressed as % of the conversion achieved with free LOX-1.

n all cases, this conversion was slightly lower than with free
OX-1, possibly because of product adsorption in the silica gel.
oreover, a very small quantity of substrate was used, which
ay have induced relatively large measurements dispersions.

able 2
onversion after 15 min reaction with powders of wet gel (gel not dried before
se) synthesized with an increasing proportion of MTMS

MTMS Conversion after 15 min (%)

0 92.5 ± 4
0 (reference gel) 86.3 ± 4
0 50 ± 2.4
0 8.7 ± 0.5
0 6 ± 0.3
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Table 3
Relative initial activity of gel encapsulated LOX-1, compared to free LOX-1,
by direct continuous measurement in the UV spectrophotometer (enzyme load
in the gel: 8 �g LOX-1 for 100 mg SiO2)

Gel type Relative initial specific
activity ν0,sp (gel)/ν0,sp

(free) (%)

Free enzyme (ν0,sp (free) = 36.6 U mg−1) 100 ± 3
No methanol evaporation

Reference gel (80% TMOS; 20% MTMS) 12 ± 0.5
Gel from 100% TMOS 25 ± 1

Methanol evaporation

≈
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m
b
i
of the HPOD conversions which were achieved with a cylindri-
cal monolith (diameter ≈12 mm, height ≈6 mm), small cylin-
ders (diameter ≈4 mm, height ≈5–6 mm) and a similar wet gel
reduced to a powder, for a same total gel mass. Obviously, the

Table 4
Activity of LOX-1 encapsulated in reference gels of different particles size, for
a same total mass of gel

Reference gel shape Conversion after
15 min (%)
A. Karout et al. / Journal of Molecular

evertheless, it appeared that the gel activity decreased as
he proportion of MTMS increased. The latter result could
e explained by a decreasing gel porosity, which made dif-
usion of the substrate and product inside the gel more diffi-
ult. Inactivation of LOX-1 may also occur during the sol–gel
rocess.

When some TMOS is replaced by MTMS, it was known that
MOS hydrolyzes and condenses first to silica. MTMS con-
enses more slowly and finally coats the silica network derived
rom TMOS [42,43]. The latter phenomenon was well described
n a detailed texture study of similar gels (solvent molar ratios

2O/Si > 10 and methanol/Si < 1), dried by the CO2 supercritical
rying technique. This study reported that the specific surface
rea remained relatively unaffected up to 40% MTMS, while
t rapidly decreased for a higher MTMS proportion. Actually,
t was impossible to analyze the texture by nitrogen adsorption
eyond 60% MTMS because there was virtually no nitrogen
dsorption. The specific pore volume also decreased rapidly
s the MTMS content increased, while the pore size shifted
rom the mesoporous to the microporous range [43]. These data
ere moreover consistent with other data previously reported
y Reetz et al. on similar xerogels dried by evaporation [44].
ctually, 29Si NMR data showed that an increasing proportion
f MTMS was poorly hydrolyzed and condensed. Especially
eyond 60% MTMS, the corresponding “dried” gel samples kept
viscous touch: they did not really dry. This gel did not shrink
hen trying to evaporate the solvent. They were full of poorly

ondensed MTMS.
The situation could be very different with other types of silica

erogels, for instance synthesized with high methanol/Si and low
2O/Si molar ratios and dried by a high temperature (>260 ◦C)

upercritical method in methanol [42]. Nevertheless, the latter
ol–gel technique does not appear interesting to apply to enzyme
ncapsulation. First because a low H2O/Si molar ratio would
mply a low enzyme loading, since the enzyme is in solution in
ater. Moreover the enzymes would unlikely withstand such a
igh temperature treatment, especially in methanol.

An increased hydrophobicity due to MTMS may also
ecrease the diffusion coefficient of hydrophilic substrates and
roducts inside the gel. Indeed, Table 2 shows that the gel ini-
ially chosen as a reference (made from 20% MTMS) achieved
lower HPOD conversion after 15 min reaction, than the more
ydrophilic gel made only from TMOS. For these two types of
el, the activity was also determined by continuously recording
he OD in the UV cell, after adding ≈15 mg gel. Table 3 shows
hat the gel made from only TMOS was ≈50% more active than
he reference gel. This table also shows that pre-evaporation of

ethanol before adding the LOX-1 significantly improved the
ctivity in both type of gels. The best initial specific activity of
ncapsulated LOX-1 was ≈30% of the free LOX-1 activity. Such
relative activity may seem low, but it is comparable or superior

he best ones previously reported, in particular 29% by adsorp-
ion on Eupergit C250L/EDA [45], 30% on silica–alginate [31],

.8% on Dowex50WX4-200 applied in ternary micellar systems
28]. In other cases where LOX was immobilized by covalent
rafting, the relative activity was not reported because of uncer-
ainty in the data [12,15,46].

P
S
S
S

Reference gel (80% TMOS; 20% MTMS) 22 ± 1
Gel from 100% TMOS 30 ± 1.5

The LOX-1 powder loading in the gels was ≈10 �g for
100 mg SiO2. Nevertheless, despite this low enzyme load-

ng as explained in introduction, a total activity comparable or
ven better than other previously mentioned results, correspond-
ng to a much higher LOX loading, were obtained. The present
esults are due to the high purity of the LOX preparation used,
s detailed in the section on chemicals and enzymes.

Such performance is not yet sufficient to apply the present
el immobilized LOX industrially. An economical use could
e considered if extensive repeated use of this catalyst with
imited loss of activity could be demonstrated. Moreover, the rel-
tive activity by comparison with free LOX should be increased
o 60% at least. Considering that a large range of silica gels
ith different porous textures is feasible, the pore size distribu-

ion could possibly be improved. For this purpose, it should
ombine large pore channels in order to facilitate the diffu-
ion of substrates, linking smaller mesoporous domains where
he enzyme would be entrapped. Hence, efforts in this direc-
ion must be maintained, but it requires more involved sol–gel
ork.

.6. Effect of gel particle size

A wet reference gel can be used as a powder or as small
onoliths. The diffusion of the substrate and product may also

e expected to take a longer time when the monolith size
ncreases. For reference gels, Table 4 provides a comparison
owder 83.6 ± 4
mall monoliths 38 ± 1.9
ingle monolith 33 ± 1.6
mall monoliths without LOX-1 + free LOX-1 100 ± 4
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onversion after 15 min reaction decreased as the size of the
el particles increased from powder to small cylinders, then
o a single larger monolith. These “figures of merit”, seem to
ndicate that the reaction may be rate limited by diffusion of
he substrate (a C18 compound) inside the monolith, so that it
s not complete with monoliths after 15 min. Secondly, some
OX-1 may be leached out from the wet gel for the sample
hich was crushed to a powder. In this case, the high conver-

ion measured with the powder could be due to free LOX-1 in
olution.

.7. Loss of enzyme

In order to determine whether some enzyme was leached out
f a reference gel reduced to powder during a test, a series of
et gels containing an increasing mass of immobilized LOX-1,

rom 10 to 2500 �g, were prepared. Each sample was reduced to
owder. Then, it was maintained under magnetic agitation during
5 min in a buffer solution without any substrate. Hence no reac-
ion could occur, although enzyme leaching could proceed. After
5 min, each filtrate was tested in continuous analysis directly in
he UV cell, by adding 25 �l substrate to the cell solution. In the
ull range of enzyme loading, the filtrate activity measured cor-
esponded to ≈1.1 ± 0.3 % of the encapsulated LOX-1. Hence,
hese experiments prove that only ≈1.1% of the encapsulated
OX was leached out after 15 min, for the full range of enzyme

oading tested.

.8. Aging studies

The relative specific LOX-1 activity ν0,sp/ν0,sp(unaged), calcu-
ated from the initial OD curves, after aging at 4 ◦C or at room
emperature and pH 9, is shown in Fig. 6. It appeared that the free
OX-1 activity continuously decreased with time. For LOX-1
ncapsulated in reference gels, Fig. 6 illustrates that the conver-
ion achieved after 15 min reaction decreased only moderately
ith an increasing aging time at 4 ◦C. Yet, it is not possible to
onclude that gel encapsulation improved the storage protection
t 4 ◦C, because of the different nature of the two types of results.
n the other hand at room temperature, the decrease in activity
as much more important for the free LOX-1 than for the gel

t
t
H
L

ig. 7. (a) Arrhenius plot of the variation of the free LOX-1 initial activity ν0, as a fu
eference gel, as a function of the temperature.
ree LOX-1 activity and the conversion to HPOD after 15 min reaction with a
eference gel. LOX-1 was immobilized in a gel made with 80 �l of a 4% PVA
olution, or without any PVA (reference gel). Aging pH was ≈9.

ncapsulated one. Hence, some improvement in the protection
t room temperature was achieved by gel encapsulation.

.9. Effect of the temperature on the activity

The activity of free LOX-1 was measured by maintaining the
eaction medium in a thermal bath at controlled temperature. In
his case, the OD was measured with an optical fibre connected to
he spectrophotometer. This activity went through a maximum at
temperature Tmax ≈ 40 ◦C. Below this temperature, an Arrhe-
ius plot (Fig. 7a) showed that the enzyme activity increased
ith temperature with an activation energy �Ga ≈ 37 kJ mol−1.
bove this temperature, the enzyme deactivated with a deacti-
ation free energy �Gd ≈ 25 kJ mol−1.

Reference gels were also applied in reaction media main-
ained at a constant temperature in a range from 5 to 60 ◦C.
ig. 7b shows that the conversions achieved after 15 min reaction
lso passed through a slight maximum near 40 ◦C. Of course, the
atter conversions only represent “figure of merit” of the gels,
ot the true initial reaction rate. Hence they could not be used

o determine true activation and deactivation free energies. But
he decrease in conversion was very moderate from 40 to 60 ◦C.
ence, it seems that the gel somewhat helped to stabilize the
OX encapsulated activity.

nction of the temperature; (b) conversion achieved after 15 min reaction with a
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ig. 8. Conversion after 15 min reaction achieved with reference gels, and rel-
tive activity of free LOX-1 (reference pH 9.3) as a function of the reaction
edium pH.

.10. Effect of the pH on the activity

The effect of pH on a reference gel activity was determined by
djusting the reaction medium at a fixed pH value in a range from
to 10.5, with appropriate buffers. The conversions achieved

fter 15 min reaction are reported in Fig. 8, altogether with free
OX-1 relative initial activity, as a function of pH. The optimum
ctivity was achieved at ≈pH 9 in both cases.

.11. Recycling

A reference gel powder was submitted to seven successive
atalytic tests. After each test, the wet gel powder was washed
ith a pH 9 buffer solution. The conversion achieved after 15 min
as found to regularly decrease during these repeated tests

Table 5). By measuring the mass of a wet gel before and after
test, an average mass loss of gel of ≈0.1 g was also observed

fter each test, corresponding to ≈10% of a reference gel mass.
ence, the latter mass loss can be considered as a major contrib-
tor to the loss of activity of encapsulated LOX, although some
nactivation may eventually occur. Nevertheless, some potential
o improve the material loss upon recycling, exists. A gel can
e reinforced with ceramic fibres for instance, as this was done
ith success for a lipase [47].

.12. Textural characteristics
Analysis of nitrogen adsorption isotherms showed that a
eference aerogel, obtained by drying a reference gel in super-
ritical CO2, was characterized by a pore size distribution nar-
owly centred about an average radius ≈5 nm just after drying.

able 5
onversion achieved after 15 min reaction, in repeated catalytic tests, with a

eference gel

est number Conversion/coversion (test 1) (%)

100 ± 4
97.8 ± 4
93.2 ± 4
82.2 ± 4
57.4 ± 2.8
55.6 ± 2.7
39.2 ± 1.9
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ig. 9. Pore size distribution of a reference aerogel before and after use in
queous medium at pH 9 and of a reference xerogel.

evertheless, after dipping in the aqueous reaction medium,
he average pore radius decreased to ≈4 nm (Fig. 9). Simul-
aneously, its specific pore volume, decreased from 2.65 to
.72 cm3 g−1. These data indicate that a significant gel con-
raction occurred when dipping a dry aerogel in the aqueous

edium. Considering that a LOX-1 molecule has approximate
imensions of ≈9 nm × 6.5 nm × 6 nm, this contraction was in
tself sufficient to explain the inactivity of dry aerogels. In turn,
his result was consistent with the present strategy of using

wet gel without any drying, in order to keep an acceptable
ctivity.

Similarly, a reference xerogel dried from a reference gel by
vaporation was completely microporous, which was also suffi-
ient to explain its lack of activity. A reference gel (made with
0% MTMS) had a slightly smaller average pore radius (≈5 nm)
han the gel made from only TMOS (average radius ≈6 nm), for

similar total pore volume (≈2.65 cm3 g−1). This again cor-
elated well with a somewhat higher activity of the gel made
rom only TMOS. Even evaporation of the methanol produced
uring the pre-hydrolysis step resulted in a significant elimina-
ion of the smaller pores <5 nm, which correlated with a higher
ctivity. At last, the addition of PVA was not found to induce
significant modification in the pore texture of a reference gel,
hich correlated with a constant activity.

.13. Structural characteristics

Direct MAS 29Si NMR spectroscopy (no proton coupling)
as done on a series of gel samples comprising a reference
el, a similar gel with PVA added, a similar gel without pre-
vaporation of methanol and a similar gel made only from
MOS. The spectra showed some differences in the connected-
ess of the silica network. The gels modified by pre-evaporation
f methanol, resulted in relatively less intense Q4 signals, by
omparison with a reference gel. Similarly, the gel made from
nly TMOS (no MTMS) had a higher Q4 proportion than the
eference gel. Such Q4 signals come from the fully hydrolyzed

nd condensed products of TMOS ( Si(–OSi )4 units). Also,
he total area of T3 + T2 signals coming from MTMS was slightly
igher in the reference gels made with MTMS, than in the other
els. Such results are consistent with a disappearance of the
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maller pores in favour of larger mesopores, as the MTMS con-
ent decreased, as observed in the texture analysis by nitrogen
dsorption.

.14. Overall analysis of LOX sol–gel encapsulation

The main question concerns the design of gels to encapsu-
ate enzymes for use in aqueous medium. Such gels, and hence
he enzyme encapsulated inside, are submitted to very different

echanical stresses when they are immersed in water after dry-
ng, instead of being immersed in an organic solvent with low
el–solvent interfacial tension. This explains that the technique
f storing the gel in a wet state, instead of drying it, was an
ppropriate one.

Silica gels made from only TMOS are hydrophilic. When
uch gels were dried by the CO2 supercritical method and care-
ully placed on the top surface of water contained in a dish,
hey sunk to the bottom of the dish. They also broke to very
mall pieces under the capillary contraction forces induced by
he water penetrating the pores. MTMS introduced hydrophobic
unctions on the gel pore surface. Nevertheless, in a reference gel
ade from 20% MTMS dried by the CO2 supercritical method,

he density of such hydrophobic groups was too low to pre-
ent sinking and collapsing when placed on top of water. This
bservation, which added up to the inactivation effect of the
cetone used for CO2 supercritical drying, was in itself suf-
cient to explain that a reference aerogel was inactive, while

he reference (un-dried) gel was active. With 40% MTMS, the
erogel sunk in water but the collapse was partial. With 60%
TMS, part of the aerogel sunk and part remained at the water

urface because the condensation of MTMS was incomplete.
n the latter gel, uncondensed MTMS may have been partially
ashed out in some parts, which may explain a mixed behaviour.
nly with 80% MTMS, the aerogel kept floating and did not
reak or shrink in water. Unfortunately, it was also inactive
ue to a lack of porosity accessible to polar liquids such as
ater [43], hence a severe limitation of the reaction by diffu-

ion.
Besides, for an enzyme which is soluble in water and to be

sed in water, encapsulation in a gel does not bring any advantage
n terms of dispersion of the enzyme. The situation is indeed
ery different from that of lipases to be used in organic solvents
here they would aggregate if they were free. For such lipases,

ncapsulation in a gel makes it possible to maintain good enzyme
ispersion, even for use in an organic solvent. Eventually, using
he presently gel encapsulated LOX-1 in such an organic solvent
ould also be worth to examine. Besides, a gel with pore size
s large as possible is necessary to minimize the limitation by
iffusion. Nevertheless in simple gels, there is a trend, as the
ores must be small enough to restrain the enzyme from leaching
ut. Besides, larger pores make a gel weak, unless it is reinforced
y fibres or particles. But more involved architectures can be
esigned. For the present LOX-1 to be used in water, as a another

otential advantage concerns shaping. Honeycomb structures
or instance could be coated with a thin gel layer. Hence they
ould offer a combination of large pores for substrate transport

the honeycomb) with a small diffusion distance to the enzyme,

[

[

[

lysis B: Enzymatic 44 (2007) 117–127

n a thin micrometer gel layer. Such a structure would also be
asy to recycle, while the gel thin layer would enhance enzyme
tability, at room temperature.

. Conclusions

In summary, lipoxygenase (LOX-1) from soybean was suc-
essfully encapsulated in a silica gel, for use in an oxidation
eaction in aqueous medium. Contrary to previous very suc-
essful aerogel encapsulation studies of lipases used in organic
olvents, the application of supercritical drying to silica gel did
ot appear to be efficient. The reason is that the dry aerogel
orous texture was shown to collapse under capillary contrac-
ion forces, when it was dipped in water after drying. On the
ther hand, the wet (un-dried) gel was quite active, in spite of
lower relative activity (≈30%) than that of free LOX. This

ower activity, also contrary to what was observed with lipases
sed in organic solvent, can be explained by an enzyme dis-
ersion which is not better in a gel than in water. Overall, the
ptimum type of encapsulation gels to use in aqueous media
ppeared to be quite different from that applicable in organic
olvents. Further studies are necessary to improve the results
lready achieved in the present study, in particular to permit
repeated use with limited enzyme inactivation, as well more

omplex material architectures.
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